Faculty Senate

November 6, 2019
Amended Order of Business
4:30 p.m. in WALL 309
www.coastal.edu/facultysenate

I. CALL TO ORDER – Brian Bunton, Chair

II. ROLL CALL – Diane Fribance, Secretary

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – October 2, 2019

IV. CONSENT AGENDA – attached

V. PRESIDENT, PROVOST AND OTHER ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS

VI. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORT

   A. Undergraduate Administrative Action 2-4 were generated and approved from the
      October 2, 2019 meeting. Refer to the October 2, 2019 Faculty Senate Order of
      Business for complete details.
      AA-2: Approval of items from September 11, 2019 Consent Agenda
      AA-3: Approval of the new undergraduate program, effective Fall 2020: Women’s
             and Gender Studies, B.A.
      AA-4: Approval of the new undergraduate program, effective Fall 2020: Women’s
             and Gender Studies, B.S.

   B. Graduate Administrative Action 1–2 were generated and approved from the
      October 2, 2019 meeting.
      GC-AA-1: Approval of a new graduate course, effective Fall 2020: EDSC 672 –
               Foundations in American Education
      GC-AA-2: Approval of a new graduate program, effective Fall 2020: Master of
               Arts in Education

VII. COMMITTEE REPORTS

VIII. OLD BUSINESS
IX. NEW BUSINESS

A. Academic Affairs Committee (moved and seconded in committee)

1. **Motion: Proposal for a new undergraduate program - Visual Art, B.F.A.**

COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS

Department of Visual Arts:

a. Visual Art, B.F.A. (Form D – ID# 2177)

**Degree: Bachelor of Fine Arts in Visual Art**

A portfolio entrance evaluation is required for acceptance into the B.F.A. Students must complete 18 required credits in foundations and one studio before an application can be submitted. Students must maintain a minimum G.P.A. of 2.5 and must earn a minimum grade of C for all Foundation and Major Requirements.

**Core Curriculum (38-40 credits)**

**Graduation Requirements (3-7+ credits)**

**Foundation Courses (15 Credits)**

- ARTS 103 - Fundamentals of Art (3 credits)
- ARTS 104 - Fundamentals of Art II (3 credits)
- ARTS 105 - Fundamentals of Art III (3 credits)
- ARTS 111 - Fundamentals of Drawing I (3 credits)
- ARTS 112 - Fundamentals of Drawing II (3 credits)

**Art History Courses (15 Credits)**

Choose one:

- ARTH 105 – History of Western Art I (3 credits) OR
- ARTH 107 – World Art (3 credits) AND
- ARTH 250 Q* – Concepts in Art History (3 credits)
- ARTH elective courses (2) at the 200 level or above (6 credits)

**Major Requirements (48 Credits)**

- ARTS 231 – Life Drawing I (3 credits)
- ARTS 298 – Concepts in Artistic Process (3 credits)
- Choose five (5) 200-level classes from five different disciplines listed (15 credits): Printmaking, Painting, Ceramics, Sculpture, Photography, Metals
- Choose two (2) 200-300 Studio Electives (6 credits): Drawing, Painting, Photography, Printmaking, Video
• Choose two (2) 200-300 level Studio Electives (6 credits): Ceramics, Installation, Metals, Sculpture
• Choose one (1) 300 level Studio Elective (3 credits)
• Choose two (2) 400 level Studio Electives (6 credits)
• ARTS 494 – BFA Seminar (3 credits)
• ARTS 198 – BFA Thesis (3 credits)

Electives (0-5 credits)

Program Requirements

In addition to completing the required coursework associated with the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree offered within the Department of Visual Arts, students are required to complete six (6) approved Creativity and Development Workshops (CDW).

The Department of Visual Arts carefully crafts a calendar of CDW workshops for our Visual Arts majors. This calendar is available for viewing on the department’s website and is published twice a year; one for fall and the second for spring. DoVA’s Creativity and Development Workshops are designed to assist students in developing a variety of skill sets outside of the typical classroom environment. Bachelor of Fine Arts majors in the Visual Arts department will be required to complete six (6) approved workshops from the following categories: (1) Visiting Artist Lecture Series, (2) Experiential Learning in the Arts, (3) Arts & Business (4) Arts and the Institution (5) Arts and Survival.

All five categories must be represented in the student’s cumulative workshop requirement.

Categories Defined:

1) Visiting Artist Lecture Series: Eight times a year the Rebecca Randall Bryan Gallery invites their exhibiting artists to discuss the exhibition in a public forum. The public and students will have the opportunity listen, discuss, and directly question the artist about their work.

2) Experiential Learning in the Arts: Students will have the opportunity to complete a variety of experiential learning workshops related to both design and studio art. These workshops may include, but are not limited to internally approved design competitions, environmental art workshops, letterpress workshops, etc.

3) Arts and Business: The greatest fear for students in art and design is life after academia. This series of workshops will address how to be successful in a post-school life. Workshops will include, but are not limited to topics related to resume building, exhibition and grant proposals, careers in design and art, etc.

4) Arts and the Institution: Workshops in this category will address a variety of topics. Typically the institution includes academia (preparation for graduate school, etc.), however we are approaching the idea of the institution from a broader perspective. These
workshops will include topics such as legal issues in art and design, social engagement, and curation for galleries and/or museums.

5) *Arts and Survival:* Survival in the world of art and design is always a topic that should be discussed. This series of workshops will address the necessity of adaptation and evolution in a person’s career and process. Workshops will include topics such as the evolving world of art and design, the importance of social communication and promotion as a designer or artist, and how not to burn your career down in a blaze of glory.

In addition to the CDW activities the university and community offer a variety of cultural experiences. These activities can be found in the university Cultural Arts Calendar, as well as at the Art Museum in Myrtle Beach. Published along with the list of workshops will be departmentally approved cultural events that will count towards the six (6) required activities.

All completed and approved CDW activities, or workshops, will be posted to the students’ program evaluation. It is the responsibility of each student to not only maintain their CDW activity record, but ensure that they are fulfilled before graduation. Students must provide the appropriate identification, or school ID, for each event that is attended in order to receive credit. There will be some cases in which students will be required to complete a form, available on the department’s webpage, or reflection in order to obtain credit for the attendance of an event. The Department of Visual Arts will track the participation of the Creativity and Development Workshops, but it is the student’s responsibility to ensure they are completed. If an activity is not recorded properly it is the responsibility of the student to bring this to the attention of the department in a timely manner. This appeal must be completed by the end of the semester in which the activity in question took place.

Final Responsibility for satisfying degree requirements, as outlined in the university catalog, rests with the student.

B. Faculty Manual Committee (moved and seconded out committee)

*For information purposes only:*

An errata memo was issued for the 2018-2019 Faculty Manual. This, along with the faculty manuals, can be found online:

https://www.coastal.edu/academics/facultysenate/manuals/

X. OTHER

XI. ANNOUNCEMENTS

XII. GOOD OF THE ORDER
XIII. ADJOURNMENT